This paper describes the step-by-step procedure to design an aperture and calculation of Shielding effectiveness (SE) based on the literature reviewed and is analytically and experimentally verified using High Frequency Structural Simulator (HFSS).Also this paper includes the characterization of SE for different materials like copper, aluminum, stainless steel and nickel, which is further examined for different parameters variation effect (like dimension of wire, length of wire and frequency) is analyzed.
Introduction
The growth of the electronic industry and the widespread use of electronic equipment in communications, computations, automations, biomedicine, space, and other purposes have led to many electromagnetic interference (EMI) problems as systems operate in close proximity. Many commercial and military applications, such as data transmission, telecommunications, wireless network systems, and satellite broadcasting, as well as radars, and diagnostic and detection systems, utilize and emit electromagnetic waves. To make an electronics devices operate satisfactorily in the presence of EMI and not to be a source of interference, shielding is required.
EM shield is essentially a barrier to regulate the transmission of the electromagnetic wave across its bulk. The term shield usually refers to a metallic enclosure that completely encloses an electronic product or a portion of that product and prevents the EM emission from an outside source to deteriorate its electronic performance. In Fig.1 .(a) the shield enclosed the radiated emission generated by the devices and not to be a cause of interference for the electronics devices which are outside of the boundaries and in Fig.1 .(b) the electronics devices inside the shield is not interfered by the radiated emission from outside.
Shielding Effectiveness
Shielding can be specified in the terms of reduction in magnetic (and electric) field or plane-wave strength caused by shielding. The effectiveness of a shield and its resulting EMI attenuation are based on the frequency, the distance of the shield from the source, the thickness of the shield, and the shield material. The Shielding effectiveness (SE) is normally expressed in decibels (dB) as a function of the logarithm of the ratio of the magnitude of the electric (magnetic) field that is incident on the barrier to the magnitude of the electric (magnetic) field that is transmitted through the barrier.
In terms of Electric Field,
In terms of Magnetic Field,
In terms of Plane Wave Field,
Where (E i orH i ) P i and (E t or H t ) P t are the power (electric or magnetic field intensity) of incident and transmitted EM waves respectively. There are mainly four phenomena which governs the propagation of electromagnetic waves as its passes through the shield material. These are reflection, absorption, multiple reflection between the walls of the shield and transmission. If thicknesses of the shield are much greater than a skin depth, then multiple reflection need not to be considered. Therefore, the total shielding effectiveness of a shielding material (SE) equals the sum of the absorption factor (A), the reflection factor (R), and the correction factor to account for multiple reflections in thin shields (M). Fig.2 . shows basic mechanism of electromagnetic shielding. [1] 
Theoretical Aspect Of Shielding Effectiveness

Reflection Loss
The reflection loss is related to the relative impedance mismatch between the shield's surface and propagating wave. The magnitude of reflection loss under plane wave (far field conditions) can be expressed as: [2] R dB =168+ 10Log 10 
Absorption Loss
As shown in Figure 2 when an electromagnetic wave passes through a medium its amplitude decreases exponentially. This decay or absorption loss occurs because currents induced in the medium produce ohmic losses and heating of the material. Therefore absorption loss can be expressed as: [2] A dB =20Log 10 (4)
Multiple Internal Reflection Loss
If the shield is thin, the reflected wave from the second boundary is re-reflected from the first boundary and returns to the second boundary to be reflected again and again as shown in Fig.2 . The attenuation due these multiple internal reflections can be expressed as: [2] M db = 20Log 10 (1-) (7) Fig.3 . Qualitative effects of apertures on the surface electric current distributions
Effect of Aperture
When an electromagnetic wave incident on a perfectly conducting metal screen, electric currents are induced on the surface of and a reflected wave exists. If a slot is cut on the screen and path of current are perturbed SE of the screen will reduce. In Fig.3 . path of the current is less perturbed in case of (c) when there is a large number of small holes on the screen and its SE will be more comparable with (a) and (b) where the slot is orthogonal and parallel to the path of current.
Wire Mesh Structure
Wire meshes are potentially attractive for use as electromagnetic shields because of their reduced weight per unit area compared to metallic sheets. Their physical flexibility would also make them convenient for use in "retrofit" shielding applications for large facilities [6] . The shielding behaviour of mesh screens is considered where in the individual meshes are square and of small size in comparison to the free-space wavelength. It employs an equivalent sheet-impedance dyadic operator to describe the local behaviour of the mesh, and explore a basic set of shielding problems in order to quantify the behaviour of planar shields and of shielding enclosures made of mesh. Because of its periodic structure, a mesh screen under the influence of an electromagnetic field carries a reactive field that is confined to the vicinity of the mesh surface. In the situations as considered here, where the individual meshes are electrically small, the reactive field decays away from the mesh surface as an exponential factor. The shielding effectiveness of a wire mesh screen not only depends on the frequency of operation and dimensions of the screen mesh but also on the angle of incidence of plane wave [7] . Shielding Effectiveness of a planar wire meshed screen with bonded junctions can (when the mesh dimensions are small compared to the wavelength), be described through the equivalent sheet impedance of the mesh. The polarization-independent shielding effectiveness and the associated power transmission coefficient of a mesh with a square aperture of length "a" and wire radius "r" can then be described as [7] :
( ), and ( )are the transmission coefficients (for different frequencies and angles of incidence) for the polarization of TE and TM modes, respectively and given by [9] :
The angle of incidence is measured from the normal of the planar sheet. Besides the free-space impedance, Z 0 , the comprising parts of [7] .
( ) ( ) ( )
WhereZ S1 and Z S2v are the eigenvalues of the sheet impedance operator, corresponding to the TE and TM mode, respectively. Also, the sheet inductance L S and the wire impedance per unit length Z W (approximated to its DC resistance) are given by [7] :
The approximation of using the DC wire resistance instead of the wire impedance is motivated by the fact that there is no discernible effect of the frequencies and structures investigated here, when adding the skin effect. Thus, it becomes straight forward, for a given mesh (with square apertures), to calculate the shielding effectiveness for different situations ( ), [9] .
Research Methodology
DETERMINATION OF SE: Analytical Approach
To find the SE of a material based on the formula used in which reflection loss, absorption loss and multiple reflection loss defined as:
Reflection Loss, R dB =168+ 10Log 10 | | Absorption Loss, A dB =20Log 10 √ Multiple Reflection Loss, M db = 20Log 10 (1-) The reflection loss is greatest at low frequencies and for high conductivity metals. Similarly, magnetic materials, , degrade the reflection loss. Absorption loss is increasing with increasing frequency. If the thickness of the shield ( ), then the multiple reflection loss can be neglected. These formulas applied for different materials like Copper, Nickel, Aluminium and Stainless Steel and following assumptions can be made:
Experimental Approach
MIL-STD-285 Type Method
The method used in this work is MIL-STD-285 type for the calculation of SE. In this method transmitter antenna and receiver antenna is located at different positions and directed towards each other and at a fix distance from each other. The transmitter is transmitting at constant power and receiver measure the transmitted power with and without test object mounted in a fix position. The SE from this method can be calculated as [15] . Fig.5 . shows the ideal setup for the calculation of SE. Fig.7 . shows the experimental setup for the SE calculation. Log periodic antenna is used as transmitter and receiver antenna. Log periodic antenna has a broad bandwidth and can be used as EMI sensor. The Frequency range of this antenna is from 750 MHz to 1.2 GHz. A rectangular sheet of Aluminium having dimension 100 X 100 cm and thickness 5mm is used as a shield and SE has been calculated. In another experiment a rectangular foil of Aluminium with same dimension but different thickness of 9 micron is used as a shield and SE has been calculated. Drawbacks with the method are that measured power is dependent on the antenna placement and the reflection of the electromagnetic wave inside the experiment room. The distance between the shield and the transmitter antenna can be varied and SE at different position has been calculated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shield Enclosure
To design a shield enclosure at centre frequency with 2 GHz with SE 20dB to 30dB. The shield enclosure has been designed for this purpose. The shield enclosure simulated without aperture and with aperture in the shield. First of all, four types of material Copper, Aluminium, Nickel and Stainless-Steel have been investigated then shield has been designed. Table 1 . shows the components of the SE for a 20 mil thickness of copper as a function of frequency from 10 Hz to 10 MHz. The absorption loss is dominant above 2 MHz.
These data are plotted from 10 Hz to only 1 MHz. Note that for this material reflection loss dominates only below 20 kHz. These data indicate that reflection loss is the primary contributor to the shielding effectiveness at low frequencies. Figure 8 shows the plot of the above table on a Log-Scale which also verified the theoretical aspect of SE. Table 2 . shows the SE for a 20 mil thickness of Aluminium as a function of frequency from 10Hz to 10 MHz. At higher frequency SE increases rapidly with the comparison at lower frequencies. Figure 9 shows the plot of SE of Aluminium on a log-scale. Table 3 . shows the SE for a 20 mil thickness of Stainless Steel as a function of frequency from 10 Hz to 10 MHz. At higher frequency SE increases rapidly with the comparison at lower frequencies. Figure10 shows the plot of SE of Stainless Steel on a log-scale. These data indicate that reflection loss is the primary contributor to the shielding effectiveness at low frequencies for either ferrous or nonferrous shielding materials. At the higher frequencies ferrous materials increase the absorption loss and the total shielding effectiveness. Table 4 . SE of Nickel with thickness 20 mil: Fig.11 . SE versus Frequency Plot of all four metals with thickness 20 mil Table 4 . shows the SE for a 20 mil thickness of Nickel as a function of frequency from 10 Hz to 10 MHz. Fig. 11 . shows the plot of SE of Nickel on a log-scale. These data indicate that absorption loss is the primary contributor to the shielding effectiveness at low frequencies for either magnetic shielding material. At the higher frequencies magnetic materials increase the absorption loss and the total shielding effectiveness. Table 5 . is a comparison among all four materials which have been selected for the shielding purpose. These result shows that for same thickness of the sheet i.e. 20 mil, SE of Nickel is better than Copper, Aluminium and Stainless Steel. Although conductivity of Nickel is very low with respect to Copper and Aluminium but relative permeability of Nickel is higher than others. Figure 12 shows the plot of SE of four materials and it can be seen from the plot that Nickel exhibits higher SE. Fig.13 . shows the effect of the length of a wire mesh square structure. The material used for wire mesh structure is Copper with radius (0.03mm). SE increase with the decrease in length of the single unit. Table 6 . shows the SE of a Aluminium Sheet with dimension 900 cm x 900 cm x 0.5 cm. SE calculated by MIL-STD-285 type method. In this method power received measured at observation point i.e. centre point of the transmitter and receiver antenna (0.75m) without the shield and with shield respectively. Obtained data plotted on a log scale and it shows SE has minimum at 930 MHz. Fig.14 . 
Conclusion
Shielding effectiveness of metallic rectangular enclosure with apertures was investigated in this work. The shielding effectiveness was estimated for different polarizations, angles of incidence, frequencies and position inside the box. Following assumption can be made: The most common assumption of maximum field penetration for normal incidence is valid only for a single aperture on cavity. When number of apertures increases, the interaction between the radiation patterns of different apertures may result in larger enhancement of the fields for incidence angles other than the normal incidence. The polarization of the incident waves has a very strong effect upon the penetration of the fields. It was observed that the orientation of the incident electric field along a particular axis results in higher excitation of that component of the cavity electric field. The scattered fields are greatly affected by the frequency of the incident waves and resemble to those radiated by an aperture array and hence are greatly affected .The location inside the cavity has a significant affect upon the shielding effectiveness values. However, due to the modal structure of the fields, it may not be valid to assume that field intensities will be higher at points near to the apertures than at larger distances from them. We should use square and circular apertures instead of the rectangular aperture when apertures have to be used in shielding boxes. Square or circular apertures can be chosen freely according to practical situation because of the similar SE. A loss factor has been introduced to describe the damping of resonances by the contents of the enclosure.
